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Universal 3-in-1 Combination Laptop Lock
The one combination cable lock that secures it all.

K62316WW

Product Description

Now there’s one combination cable lock that does it all. The Universal 3-in-1 Combination Laptop Lock fits any
laptop security slot — standard, nano, and wedge-shaped — helping to “future-proof” your locking solution.
Resettable 4-number dial with 10,000 possible combinations, and carbon steel cable provide strong security
against theft attempts. Additional features include Register & Retrieve™ for quick, secure, and easy combination
retrieval; and a five-year warranty backed by Kensington, inventor and worldwide leader in laptop security locks. All
Kensington locks are verified and tested for strength, physical endurance, and mechanical resilience.

Features

• One lock for any slot — fits standard, nano, or wedge-shaped laptop security slots, regardless of brand or
generation, helping to “future-proof” your locking solution. Lock tips are easily changed; a tether keeps unused
lock tips handy.

• Resettable 4-number dial offers 10,000 possible combinations and the ability to easily change the code.

• 1.8m (6 ft.) carbon steel cable with plastic sheath delivers cut and theft resistance.

• Register & Retrieve™, Kensington’s online registration program, allows for quick, secure, and free combination
retrieval.

• Kensington locks are verified and tested. Each lock is precision engineered to meet or exceed rigorous industry
standards for strength, physical endurance, and mechanical resilience.

• A five-year warranty means you can rest assured knowing you’re covered by Kensington, inventor and worldwide
leader in laptop security locks.

Specifications

• Lock Management Resettable

• Period of Warranty 5 years

Product information

Gross weight 0.22kg

Retail Packaging Information

Depth 150mm
Width 150mm
Height 15mm
Gross weight 0.23kg
UPC# 085896623168
Unit quantity 0

Master Case Information

Depth 600mm
Width 155mm
Height 165mm
Gross weight 6.00kg
UPC# 50085896623163
Unit quantity 25

Shipping Information

Country of origin CN
Minimum Order Quantity 1

General information

Colour Unknown


